
If you had to choose betweenIf you had to choose between  
holding me tight or giving me a light kiss,holding me tight or giving me a light kiss,  

which would you choose?which would you choose?  

What's more appealing to you:What's more appealing to you:
watching an erotic movie togetherwatching an erotic movie together

or receiving a sensual bodyor receiving a sensual body
massage from me?massage from me?

What's your preference:What's your preference:  
a surprise hug from me from behinda surprise hug from me from behind
or playing footsies under the table?or playing footsies under the table?  

Would you rather thatWould you rather that  
I whisper something sweet in your earI whisper something sweet in your ear

or send you a flirty text?or send you a flirty text?



Given the choice, would you preferGiven the choice, would you prefer
to play strip poker with me orto play strip poker with me or  

enjoy a sexy lap dance from me?enjoy a sexy lap dance from me?

Which would you prefer -Which would you prefer -  
licking whipped cream offlicking whipped cream off  

my belly or my chest?my belly or my chest?

Which do you find more alluring,Which do you find more alluring,
making out in the car ormaking out in the car or  

in an elevator?in an elevator?

If you were forced to be onIf you were forced to be on  
a reality show, would you choosea reality show, would you choose  

"Love Island" or "Temptation Island"?"Love Island" or "Temptation Island"?



What's your preference if we wereWhat's your preference if we were
bathing or showering together:bathing or showering together:

Would you like me to soap you up orWould you like me to soap you up or
would you like to soap me up?would you like to soap me up?  

  In a hypothetical scenario,In a hypothetical scenario,  
would you rather we werewould you rather we were  

the main characters in "Twilight" orthe main characters in "Twilight" or
"Fifty Shades of Grey"?"Fifty Shades of Grey"?  

Would you prefer thatWould you prefer that
I eat food off your body orI eat food off your body or  

for you to eat food off of mine?for you to eat food off of mine?

  Which do you find sexier:Which do you find sexier:  
being in control orbeing in control or  

me taking charge in bed?me taking charge in bed?



  If you could only experienceIf you could only experience  
one thing with me, would you ratherone thing with me, would you rather  

see the aurora orsee the aurora or  
watch a meteor shower together?watch a meteor shower together?

  Imagine you're in a scenario whereImagine you're in a scenario where
you have to choose betweenyou have to choose between
climbing Mount Everest orclimbing Mount Everest or

swimming in Loch Ness to save me.swimming in Loch Ness to save me.
What would you choose?What would you choose?

What's your preference:What's your preference:  
taking a romantic carriage ride in Paristaking a romantic carriage ride in Paris
or a charming gondola ride in Venice?or a charming gondola ride in Venice?

  If you had to choose one,If you had to choose one,  
would you prefer a picnic inwould you prefer a picnic in  

a rose garden or a lavender field?a rose garden or a lavender field?



Which sounds better to you:Which sounds better to you:
glamping or visiting a hot spring?glamping or visiting a hot spring?

What's more appealing:What's more appealing:  
a love poem written by me ora love poem written by me or  
a love song composed by me?a love song composed by me?

If you had to learn one danceIf you had to learn one dance  
with me, would you choosewith me, would you choose  

the waltz or salsa?the waltz or salsa?

Would you prefer to reliveWould you prefer to relive  
the passionate kiss-in-the-rain scenethe passionate kiss-in-the-rain scene  

from "The Notebook" or the iconicfrom "The Notebook" or the iconic  
upside-down kiss scene from "Spider-Man"?upside-down kiss scene from "Spider-Man"?



  Would you rather chooseWould you rather choose  
a four-hour couples' spa and massagea four-hour couples' spa and massage
package at the Mandarin Oriental orpackage at the Mandarin Oriental or  

a romantic dinner at the Ritz Carlton?a romantic dinner at the Ritz Carlton?  

If you had the opportunity to take a selfieIf you had the opportunity to take a selfie
with a legendary creature,with a legendary creature,  

which one would you choose:which one would you choose:
a unicorn or a yeti?a unicorn or a yeti?

Would you rather have your own group ofWould you rather have your own group of
minions like Gru from Despicable Me orminions like Gru from Despicable Me or  

have "Hand" as your loyal helper likehave "Hand" as your loyal helper like
Wednesday from The Addams Family?Wednesday from The Addams Family?

  If you could be friends withIf you could be friends with  
one celebrity, would you chooseone celebrity, would you choose
Dwayne Johnson or Bill Gates?Dwayne Johnson or Bill Gates?



In a world where you couldIn a world where you could  
only have one, would you preferonly have one, would you prefer  

the invisibility cloak from Harry Potter orthe invisibility cloak from Harry Potter or  
the flying carpet from Aladdin?the flying carpet from Aladdin?

  Which would you say "yes" to: taking aWhich would you say "yes" to: taking a
Le Cordon Bleu program together orLe Cordon Bleu program together or  
competing together on MasterChef?competing together on MasterChef?

If you had to choose one,If you had to choose one,  
would you rather binge-watchwould you rather binge-watch  

the entire "Fast and Furious" seriesthe entire "Fast and Furious" series
or the "Mission: Impossible" series?or the "Mission: Impossible" series?

What's more appealing to you:What's more appealing to you:
Thor's hammer, Mjölnir, orThor's hammer, Mjölnir, or  
Captain America's shield?Captain America's shield?



If you were forced to dress up with meIf you were forced to dress up with me
for a Halloween party, would youfor a Halloween party, would you

rather go as Joker and Harley Quinnrather go as Joker and Harley Quinn
or Beauty and the Beast?or Beauty and the Beast?

Which would you say "yes" to:Which would you say "yes" to:  
creating a couple's Instagram accountcreating a couple's Instagram account  

or opening a joint bank account?or opening a joint bank account?

If you could choose one,If you could choose one,  
would you rather have Doctor Strange'swould you rather have Doctor Strange's  

magical amulet, the Eye of Agamotto,magical amulet, the Eye of Agamotto,  
or Iron Man's powered suit of armor?or Iron Man's powered suit of armor?

If it allows you to spend a nightIf it allows you to spend a night  
in a renowned museum,in a renowned museum,  

would you choose the Louvre Museum orwould you choose the Louvre Museum or  
the American Museum of Natural History?the American Museum of Natural History?      



  If you were forced to play Jumanji,If you were forced to play Jumanji,  
would you rather bewould you rather be  

the role of Bravestone, an adventurer,the role of Bravestone, an adventurer,  
or the role of Ruby, a skilled martial artist?or the role of Ruby, a skilled martial artist?

If you could know the truth aboutIf you could know the truth about
one of these mysteries,one of these mysteries,  
would you rather knowwould you rather know  

if God existed or if aliens exist?if God existed or if aliens exist?

Would you rather haveWould you rather have  
a ship like Jack Sparrow's Black Pearla ship like Jack Sparrow's Black Pearl  

from "Pirates of the Caribbean" orfrom "Pirates of the Caribbean" or  
a car like Bumblebee from "Transformers"?a car like Bumblebee from "Transformers"?

Which one would you pick:Which one would you pick:  
the “One Ring” from "Lord of the Rings"the “One Ring” from "Lord of the Rings"  

or the Elder Wand of Dumbledoreor the Elder Wand of Dumbledore  
from "Harry Potter?"from "Harry Potter?"



  If you could solve one of these problemsIf you could solve one of these problems
for humankind, would you ratherfor humankind, would you rather  

solve the threat of AI orsolve the threat of AI or  
the threat of climate change?the threat of climate change?

If you could travel in time,If you could travel in time,  
would you rather go back in timewould you rather go back in time  

to meet your younger self or travel toto meet your younger self or travel to  
the future to meet your older self?the future to meet your older self?

  If you had to keep a pet with me,If you had to keep a pet with me,
would you rather choosewould you rather choose  

a pig or a raccoon?a pig or a raccoon?

  If you had the choice to possessIf you had the choice to possess  
one of these superpowers, would you ratheone of these superpowers, would you rathe  

be able to read people's thoughtsbe able to read people's thoughts  
or predict the future?or predict the future?



If you had the choice, would you rather beIf you had the choice, would you rather be  
in a relationship with a highly-ranked politicianin a relationship with a highly-ranked politician  

or a social media influencer withor a social media influencer with  
millions of followers?millions of followers?


